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Parents Corner

Kids House Spotlight
Cops and Kids Fishing Derby
Thank
you
to
the
Casselberry
Police
Department, who presented a $5,306 check
from their 2022 Kids N' Cops Fishing Derby. At
the check presentation, we were honored to
have Sherriff Dennis Lemma, Casselberry PD
Chief Larry Krantz, and Winter Springs PD
Chief Matt Tracht. Kids House is lucky to have
our fantastic partnership with all of our
Seminole County Police Departments.

Staff team building event
May 13th, Kids House had our first teambuilding staff event hosted by the Advocate
Department. They came up with a "newlywed"
game, "Supervisor Edition." This event allowed
each department to get to know their
supervisor a little more by matching their
answers to their supervisor's. Everyone
learned new things about their department
supervisors. Special congratulations to our
Mental Health Department for winning the
most points about their supervisor! Of course,
thank you to our Advocate department for
organizing such a fun team-building event!

Red Day
Kids House was lucky to have been chosen by
Keller Williams for their Red Day event!
During this event, they provided needed
outdoor facility maintenance. This included
pulling weeds, removing mulch, laying new
mulch,
trimming trees, pressure washing
benches, statues, parking lots, part of our
building, and the playground. They painted
benches, a pergola, and Snow White and her
seven dwarfs and installed plants in several
plant b ds. We are so appreciative to have
been chosen this year. Thank you, Keller
Williams!

Get involved

Swimming safety

Monetary Donations

With the start of summer, it is essential to
learn swimming safety. Drowning is the leading
cause of injury-related death among children
ages one to four. A vital tip to remember is
always to have a designated adult watch the
children while in the water and ensure weak
swimmers are always in arms' reach. If a child
is a weak swimmer, young or inexperienced
floaties are an extra precaution to help the
child stay afloat. Another tip is to teach
children always to ask permission before they
go near the water, which will ensure the child
gets constant attention and supervision.

As a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization, Kids House
relies on our donors' kindness and dedication
to further our efforts to prevent and treat child
abuse. You can give now by cash, credit, and
checks. Thank you for being so supportive!
https://www.kidshouse.org/donate

Summer fun

Shop at five below- Sanford
Kids House was invited to receive a donation of
10% of the sales purchased June 1st - June 7th
at Five Below at the Seminole Town Center.
Print the flyer below or this newsletter and
provide it to a Five Below employee at the time
of purchase for Kids House to get credit.
Happy shopping!

Summer is a great time to spend with family!
With school being out, spending quality family
time is important for bonding with children.
This summer, consider some of these fun
family activities! Make bubble wands out of
pipe cleaners adding beads to the handle to
add style. Take a trip to a local park and have a
family picnic! Have everyone in the family help
make finger foods and treats to take. After
your picnic, you can cloud gaze, trying to find
all the different shapes and animals you and
your children can imagine. When you're ready
to end the fun summer day, wind down with
quiet time. Summer reading helps keep your
brain working when school is out. Spend an
hour each night relaxing and reading a book
together as a family. Another option is for
everyone to spend time in the living room
reading their own books, still together but
enjoying their own materials.

-Noteworthy news-

Kids House Open Positions
Grant Manager
Mental Health Therapist
Advocacy Receptionist
To apply, visit:

https://www.kidshouse.org/employment-opportunities

Donor Spotlight

East Coast Believers Church
Altamonte Springs Women's Club
Womens Amateur Invitational
Tennis League

